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Next Shoots
November 30, 2013
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December 1, 2013
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From the desk of the President:
It is a good time to be an Eldorado
Cowboy.
Our ongoing efforts to attract shooters from
further away are showing dividends as we are
now attracting out of state shooters to our
monthly shoots on a regular basis and the
number of states represented at Eldorado
swells every year.
Our stages, steel
placements, prize pools, banquet, shooters
handbooks and organization are being talked
about and our annual events are considered
among the best shoots in the nation.
So where do we go from here?
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The Board of Eldorado Cowboys is united in
our ongoing goal to provide the greatest
experience possible to our shooters. From our
annual tradition of rolling out new and clever
props (items like the dropdown door and the
flip over card table are things that a lot of
shooters have never seen before), to writing
interesting stages and setting creative target
arrays (two moving targets in the same stage is
certainly uncommon).
Additionally we are attempting to expand on
the number of quality item giveaways year
after year (we gave away FIVE firearms this
year). And after every annual, we critically
examine every piece of the match to find
places where we can smooth, polish and
massage the event in order to provide a better
experience to every shooter (not just shooting,
but every component, from ease of sign up to
RV parking to lunch to awards), and in doing
so, we strive to improve upon what has been
done well and discard what is not.
I look forward to speaking with all of you at
our annual meeting.

Friday, December 20, 2013
Blue Ox Tavern
5825 West Sahara Avenue
Suite A
Las Vegas, NV 89146.
6:00 PM until ??????
702.871.2536
This year there is no election, so it will be
more or less a state of the union type of
meeting. We will cover 2013 and discuss
plans for 2014. Since it is so close to the
holiday we can also call it a holiday get
together meeting with the club members.
We will send a reminder email shortly
before the meeting. Please mark you
calendars with this meeting date.

INK CARTRIDGE RECYCLING
IDEA
We have made the decision that we will
purchase sufficient tablets to cover the
Eldorado State Championship next year. We
have an account with Staples that has an ink
cartridge recycling component to it. We get
credits of between $2 and $4 per cartridge up
to 10 cartridges per month. We then receive
quarterly Reward Coupons. We were recently
able to apply approximately $70 in rewards
towards the purchase of a Samsung Tab 3.
The thought is that if you will give us your
empty cartridges to recycle, and we use the
reward coupon to purchase tablets. Thank
you for your participation in what we think is
a win win idea.
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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING
The By-Laws require that we hold an
annual meeting for the general members.
The 2013 Annual General Membership
Meeting for the Eldorado Cowboys is
scheduled for -

702-565-3736
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We continue to have the drawings each
month. We have been putting the funds into
the prize pool for Eldorado and will continue
to do so.
Congratulations to Nasty Nels and Sour Kraut
who each won the draws for $15 each. Thank
you to Nasty Nels for donating his win back
to the club. It was appreciated.

ELDORADO RAMBLINGS

CLEAN SHOOT WINNERS

BRPC 2014 MEMBERSHIP
DUES

BORDER TOWN RESULTS

We have two more shooting days in 2013.
Congratulations to everyone who
Following are the clean shoot standings as
attended Board Town and placed in
The
BRPC
membership
dues
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due
by
of the November shoot.
January 1, 2014. They announced this in their categories. Good job everyone.
Congratulations - good job everyone.
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Blazin' Betsy
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Speaking of the gate code, we have been
instructed not to share the information with
anyone. If anyone is caught sharing, the
membership card will be pulled and not
renewed. We can have guests, but we need
ELDORADO MONTHLY
to be with them when we arrive and we
SET UP
need our cards on us, if we are asked for
them. Thank you for adhering to this
Currently we have a core group of
request.
group of four cowboys to set up the
monthly shoots. Due to the aging of the
ELDORADO COWBOYS
group and other commitments, we feel that
MEMBERSHIP
we could use one more person to help. The
idea is to have someone available to learn
the procedures for setting up both monthly Calendar year to date we have added eight
and annual shoots and to round out the new cowboys to the Eldorado brand. Just
work level each month.
incase we missed issuing a great big
We set up starting at 10:30 on the Friday Eldorado Cowboy welcome before, we are
before the monthly shoot and we have the doing it now. Thank you for joining us.
process down to two hours and then go to We look forward to many days of shooting
with you.
lunch.
The tear down is handled by the same core
of people and whatever shooters we can
round up after the shoot.
Anyone interested in helping with this
monthly chore, please contact Creeker.
Your help would be greatly appreciated so
thank you for your support and assistance.

NEW ELDORADO COWBOYS
WEB PAGE

Jubal Silcott
Cole Monroe
SeaLow James
Bully Breed
Nasty Nels
Corporal Capps
Bristlecone Pine
Rattlesnake Rod

If you have not yet checked out the new
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LIGHTNING BUCK OLD
WEST COWBOY HERITAGE
FOUNDATION
The Foundation is hosting a free fund
raising event at The House of Blues at the
Top of the Mandalay Bay Resort on
December 9, 2013 from 6:00 until 9:00.
For more information, please contact
Sharon Huddleston, Events Coordinator
at 702-813-2546.

web site, we suggest you take a minute to
do so. Creeker did one heck of a job up
grading the visuals for the Eldorado
Cowboys. We wanted to thank him for all
the great work. We could not have done it
without him.
Eldoradcowboys.com
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CONGRATULATIONS TO
OUR CENTER FIRE AND RIM
FIRE PISTOL SHOOTERS
Eureka Kid, Irish Red and Two Shot
Tinley took home medals at the Nevada
Senior Pistol Games September, 2013.
Two Shot brought home the Bronze in
Center Fire, Eureka brought home the
Silver in Center Fire and Irish Red
brought home the Gold in Center Fire and
the Silver in Rim Fire. Good job guys.

Links:
Eldorado Website: www.eldoradocowboys.com

Nevada CAS Forums (Talk to
your friends, buy and sell
guns, learn about other Nevada clubs):
http://nevadacas.proboards51.
com/

DO YOU RECOGNIZE THESE
COWBOYS?

SASS Website:
www.sassnet.com

Once a cowboy always a cowboy. All
three of these young men currently
shoot with us. Can anyone identify all
three of them?

Boulder Rifle and Pistol Club:
www.brpc1.org

Stay safe and have a great
time. See you on the range.
Eldorado Cowboys
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